Join the Rockville Chamber of Commerce on this memorable journey to Turkey for our members and guests.

- Comprehensive sightseeing
- Daily buffet breakfast
- 6 Dinners
- Professional, English speaking guide
- Private air-conditioned transportation
- Luggage handling
- Local taxes and service charges
- Airport transfers.

**Roundtrip International flights from JFK**

**8 nights of deluxe accommodations**
- Two nights in ISTANBUL at the Parksa Hilton
- One night in ANKARA at the Crown Plaza
- Two nights in CAPPADOCIA at the Dedeman Hotel
- One night in PAMUKKALE at the Pam Thermal Hotel
- One night in CANAKKALE at the Kolin Hotel
- One night in KUSADASI at the Surmeli Hotel

Starting at just $2050 per person

Space Is Limited!